Vee Line SHIRTS AND SHORTS
GIVE THAT STREAMLINE FIT

- They Hug Your Body Lines...S-T-R-E-T-C-H
For Action...Snap Back and Stay in Shape

REAL BARGAIN

15¢ EACH GARMENT

COMBED COTTON

19¢ EACH GARMENT

EXTRA FINE

33¢ EACH GARMENT

FINE LISLE

39¢ EACH GARMENT

For just a few pennies more you get combed cotton Vee Lines, which means only long fibered yarns are used. Swiss ribbed. Lastex waistband; ribbed him on leg openings. Fly front. 16 H 5198-Shirts Each. 15c for............ 37¢

Soft! Unusually smooth and comfortable against your body because it's extra fine combed cotton. Close rib knit; finely tailored. Lastex waistband; Fly front. Double crotch. 16 H 5164-Shirts Each. 33c for............ 93¢

Say "lisle" and you're saying "a wonder for wear." Very finely ribbed knit of extra fine cotton lisle yarns, tailored to perfection. Extra soft, rich, smooth. Lastex waistband; Fly front. Double crotch. 16 H 5174-Shirts Each. 39c for............ 1.15¢

16 H 5202—Each............ 47¢

FOR CAMPING - SPORTS - WORK

Here's the latest—the Gob-style shirt! It looks like a very smart sports shirt. Wear it as an outer-shirt for sports and for lounging, or as an undershirt—it's practical, correct, either way. Flat knit, so it's cool, doesn't cling. Loose fitting—good summer weight...with round neck and short sleeves. Choice of good quality cotton or better looking, long wearing combed cotton. For all around comfort, try Gob-style shirts.

Color: White. Even Sizes: Small (30-32); Medium (34-36); Large (38-40); Extra Large (42-44). Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces; 3 garments, 9 ounces. Each. 24¢

Gob Style Underwear

All the above SHORTS—Color: White. Sizes: Small (30-32); Medium (34-36); Large (38-40). Shipping weight, each, 6 ounces. State size. Each. 15c 4 for 57¢ Each. 19c 4 for 72¢ Each. 33c 3 for 95¢ Each garment.

“Sta-Trim” SHORTS

47¢ EACH

The famous Swiss ribbed shorts with the deep Lastex top that keeps your waistline trim...supports abdominal muscles, makes you look fit and feel fit. Sta-Trims are supremely comfortable, yet give just enough restraint to promote better posture, and improved muscle tone. Fast becoming a favorite for sports and everyday wear. They're combed cotton—that's why they wear so long, feel so soft. Brief leg bottom bound with Lastex. Elastic binding at waist to keep it from curling down, to give extra comfort. Fly front. 16 H 5199—Shorts Each............ 47¢

BALBRIGGAN

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Our Finest COMBED COTTON

Now Only 58¢ EACH GARMENT

Our finest Balbriggans give you biggest value. They wear longer, they're softer, they fit better. Flat knit of fine combed cotton.

Color: Cream. Shipping weight, each, 10 ounces. Each. 39c 3 for $1.15

FOR CAMPING - SPORTS - WORK

Here's the latest—the Gob-style shirt! It looks like a very smart sports shirt. Wear it as an outer-shirt for sports and for lounging, or as an undershirt—it's practical, correct, either way. Flat knit, so it's cool, doesn't cling. Loose fitting—good summer weight...with round neck and short sleeves. Choice of good quality cotton or better looking, long wearing combed cotton. For all around comfort, try Gob-style shirts.

Color: White. Even Sizes: Small (30-32); Medium (34-36); Large (38-40); Extra Large (42-44). Shipping weight, each, 3 ounces. State size. Each. 33¢ 3 for $1.15